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2000 Greenville Avenue 

Dallas, TX  75206 
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214.515.0688 – Fax 
info@isabellacollection.com 

 
TRADE ACCOUNT APPLICATION 

 
Company Name: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Company Type: ___Sole Proprietorship ___LLC ___Corporation __Partnership 
Other, please specify: ____________________________________________  
 
Resale Tax ID: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
   

  ______________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ___________________ State: ___________________ Zip Code: __________________ 
 
Phone: ______________ Fax: ________________ Email: ____________________________ 
 
Web URL: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Main Contact Name: _____________________________ Title: _______________________ 
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Thank you for your interest in the Isabella Collection - we look forward to serving you 
needs! This wholesale catalog does not include a complete photographic representation 
of our exclusive bedding line. We invite you to consult our price list, visit our 
showrooms, or simply give us a call. 
 
Photography: 
Our photography is to not be used by any online retailer, unless otherwise agreed upon 
by Isabella Collection LP. 
 
Terms:  
We accept Visa, MasterCard, and American Express. We do not accept personal or 
business checks. A 50% deposit will be charged at the receipt of order. Final 50% plus 
shipping will be charged and time given for payment to clear before shipment.  
 
Pricing: 
Stocking Pricing will be applied when you purchase 5 pieces of the same item, within 
one order, unless otherwise specified. For customers who are doing online retail, you 
may not go beneath the specified retail pricing in our catalog unless the price is 
previously agreed upon by Isabella Collection LP. 
 
Custom Orders:  
Isabella Collection is a fully functional and operational workroom. We will gladly make 
any product out of any of our fabrics. Please contact our customer service department at 
214.515.9109 or via fax 214.515.0688 for a quote. Our customer specialists will review 
drawings and instructions and give a custom price quote for each item; please see the 
back section of our catalog for custom drawing sheets to facilitate quotation. 

 
Ensemble Bedding Pricing: 
Ensembles include a duvet, skirt, 2 shams, and 3 euros. Ensemble prices include a skirt 
with standard drop; substitutions can be made by adding the difference between drop 
and desired drop provided in ensemble total plus a $15.00 up charge. Decorative 
pillows, throws and window coverings can be added to complete the look. 
 
Fabric / Trim by the yard: 
All of our fabrics and trims are available by the yard. Please consult our price list for 
more information. 
 
Fabric Swatches: 
A complete set of our fabric swatches and printed catalogue can be purchased for 
$185.00. Individual swatches may be purchased at $5.00 per swatch.  
Please consult our pricelist for more information. 
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Pillow Inserts / Down Comforters: 
All pillows which include inserts are a feather and down blend. Our standard and king 
shams, euros, and duvets do not include fillers. Poly-fill comforters and pillow inserts 
are available upon request, in addition to down. 
 
Shipping: 
We usually ship within 6 – 8 weeks*. We will accommodate drop ship requests for a $15 
surcharge. Special shipping quotes apply to shipments outside of the continental U.S. 
Packaging & Shipping charges for standard continental U.S. are 8% for orders under 
$1,000 and 5% for orders over $1,000. We are able to produce goods more quickly for an 
up charge, please inquire. 
*Ship date may take longer than 8 weeks if workroom is back logged. 
 
Return Policy: 
Because of the custom nature of our product, returns are not accepted. Once an order is 
placed and verified, it is assumed correct and acceptable for shipment. Please open and 
verify your items within 14 days; we are not responsible for items shipped incorrectly 
after this time.  
 
Fabric Disclaimers / Substitutions: 
The natural fibers in fabric can easily vary in texture and color, and some 
inconsistencies in dye lot are common. Additionally, we reserve the right to substitute 
fabrics and trim if deemed necessary to maintain quality control. Please be aware that 
while we strive to maintain color consistencies as closely as possible in photography 
and the printed catalogue to the original design, there may be times when artificial 
lighting in photography may slightly alter color representation.  
 
 
Authorized Signature: _____________________________________ Date:_______________ 
 
Name (Please Print): ____________________________ Title: _________________________ 
 

 
 

If you have any questions, please contact: 
www.isabellacollection.com 

2000 Greenville Avenue 
Dallas, TX  75206 

214.515.9109 - Phone 
214.515.0688 – Fax 

info@isabellacollection.com 
 

PLEASE INCLUDE COPY OF YOUR TAX ID 


